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Paul and them? . ^

(Yes.) .

They were at home then• ,*

(Were they?) "

Yeah, They were at home. And, oh, we used to go up there. Paul

and Dave*

(Yeah.) .

I guess it was. Well, they had some calves out, running out

down there in the pasture., I and Jim and Roy and Lewis Gene}

/ Billy Stanton, we all go up there; you know. Just fool around

on Sunday, you'know. NQthing to do. So we, they got to catching

them calves and riding them, you know. I never will forget. We

saddled up one of them, he was about a six month old calf, you

know or maybe he was about a yearling. But anyway, he ha*d horns,

about oh, about that long. Saddled him up and Lewis Gene.said

he's ride it. And I never will forget that's, I mean, that was

a show. Oh, Lewis, he rode him for quite a little ways but that

calf finally got'him. (Laughter) Oh, boy! We had a lot of fun.

Course, you know, them younger calves, well, they haven't rode

them to long ybu know. Just ride,r them and them jump three or

four times with them and then jump off, you know. Yeah, we

had quite a time. And we used to, on rainy dayŝ , like kids

would, you know, boys. We'd get out and play outlaw, you know,

on* the horses. And we'd maybe we'd take af.ter one, you know.

And boy we'd run through that timber and aĵ ftind, you know.

Finally they'd catch him, you know. Whoever was the outlaw.

Yeah, we had lot of fun. We just made our own fun, you know,

then, Leonard. We made out own, p

(W^ll,, there was nothing hardly in town to cojjie to, was there?)

Oh, no. JNo, we never cared anything about coming ifi town. Oh,

we'd come'into town, once in a while, but wasn't nothing in here,

you know* We could have a lot more fun out there. And we'd have

horse races, you know, and everything. And we'd all gang up down

thece' to old Bridge at Cane Rivers every Sunday. We'd gang up .

down there. And ^11 them Sidemore's, first one, then another.

Everybody come that was around in that community, -there. And

they played cards, had dice games and horse races. I don't know'

what all, you knqwj. Well, we, but later on, I forge± just when.


